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79751 GENERAL ASSEMBLY

REGULAR SESSION

MARCH 5, 1975

PRESIDENT:

The hour of 10:30 having arrived, the Senate will come to

order. Thè mrayer wilf be by the Reverend Leo Sestak, St. Brigid

Church, Liberty, Illinois. 
.,

REVEREND LEO SESTAK:

(Prayer given by Reverend Sestak)

PRESIDENT:

By this statement, the record wilï reflect that the Insurance

Committee is still meeting. We will address the routine parts of

our Calendar and await the arrival of additional members. Reading

of the Journal. Reading of the Jaurnal. Senator Welsh .

SECRETARY:

February the 22nd, lg...Thursday, February 22nd,...27thr 1975.

SENATOR WELSH:

Mr. President, I move that...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:'

. . .further reading of the Journal of Thursdayr February 27th, 1975

be dispensed with, unless some Senator has corrections to offerr the

Journal will stand approved.

PRESIDENT:

You heard the motion are you ready for the questicn? Al1 in

favor. Nays. The Ayes have it. Senator Welsh.

SENATOR TR LSH:

Mr. President: further move that the reading and approval of i

the Journals of Friday, February 28Eh, 1975 and Tuesday, March 4th, l
:

1975 he postponedz. pending arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT: :

You heard the motion. Are you ready for the questiono..ques-

tion? Ai1 in favor say Aye. Opposed: Nay. The Ayes have it. Com-

mittee reports.

SECRETARY:

Senator Donnewald, Clzairman of Assignment of Bills, assigns



the following to Committee:

2. A ropriations -  Senate Bills 225, 226, 227, 239 and 240;pp

* Elections and Reapportionment - Senate Bill 229: Judiciary - Senate

4 .* Bill 228 
r 230 , 231, 233 and 238 ; Labor and Commerce - Senate Bills

5 * ' 234 and 2357 Local Government - Senate Bills 2l8 , 2 20 , 221, 222 and
6 .' 232 ; Pensions 

, Personnel and Veterans Af f airs - Senate Bill 236 ;

R ' Public Health 
, Welf are and Corrections - Senate Bill 22 3 ; Revenue -

8- senate Bills 219 and 237
.

9.. pRsszosxT:

l0. Message from the House
.

l1. sscRETARy:

l2. A Message from the House by Mr
. O'Brien, Clerk.

l3. Mr
. president I am directed to inform the Senate that the

14 '* House of Representatives has adopted the follcwing Joint Resolution
,

l5, 'in the adoption of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of

l6. the senate
, to-wit:

House Joint Resolution No. l3.

l8. (seeretary reads HJR No,

l9. sRsszssxT:

20. aoint- -the question is shall we adopt this resolution,House

House- -House Joint Resolution senator Rock.

22. ssxhToR RocK:

23. Thank you
, Mr. President. This is the Joint Resolution calling

us into special session at noon today for the purpose of hearing the

25' Governor's Budget Message. I would move its adoption.

PRESIDENT:

A1l in favor will say Aye. Opfosed, Nay. The Ayes have it.
28. The 'resolution is adopted. Introduction of bills.

29. SECRETARY:

: 'senate Bil1 241 introduced by Senators Kosinski, Saperstein,

31. Nudelman and others.

32. (secretary reads title of bill)

1st readinq of the bill.
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1. senate Bill 242 introducqd by senators savickas, chel, Romano
2 '. and others

.

3' (Secretary reads title of bill)

4 .' lst readins of the bill
.

5 - senate Bill xo . 243 introduced by senators soper, Dougherty ,

6 '' Harris and others
.

1. (Secretary reads title of bill)

0* lst reading of the bill.

9. senate Bill No
. 244 introduced by Senators Soper, zarris...

l0' soper
, Dougherty and Harris and others.

ll. (secretary reads title of bill)

12 . '' . 1st readinq of the bill.

l3. senate Bi11 245 introduced by senators Motris
, Joyce, Knuppel

l4. and others
. 

'

l5. (secretary reads title of bill)

l6. lst reading of the bill
.

l7. senate Bill No
. 246 introduced by Senator Sommer.

18. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. lst reading of the bill
.

20. senate Bill 247 by the same s
ponsors.

2l. (secretary reads title of bill) 
,
'

20 . '
.*' lst reading of the bill.

23. senate Bill No
. 248 introduced by the same sponsor. .

24 î '' (secretary reads title of bi 1)
25 . l t reading of the bill 

.s
. ;26

. senate Bi11 uo. .- senate Bkll uo. 249 kntroduced Bv the same l

27. sionsor. ' ' 
. 

- I
. #28

. (secretar'y reads title of bill) t
' j

29 l t reading of the bill. . ' l* S

30. senate Bill No. 250 introducod bv Senators Carroll, Sapersteiny 'i
' 

. j31. smith and others
. .

. ) !
32. (secretary reads title of bill). )

t33. 1st reading of the bill
.

1
34 . PRESIDENT : . '' 

. f. f
' 3' 
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1. Senator Donnewald
.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill Nc- m.senate Bill No. 25l introduced by àenators

Fawell, Shapiro and Glass.

(Secretary reads title of billl'

lst reading of the bill.

senate Bill No. 252 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

5.

8.

10.

1l.

1st reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 253 introduced by the same sponsors.

(secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill

Senate Bill No. 254 introduced by Senators Carroll, Saperteen...

Saperstein, Smith and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 255 introduced by Senator Carroll.

(Seeretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill No. 256 introduced by Senator Carroll.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 257 introduced by Senators Kenneth Course, Partee,

Donnewald and others.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

33.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of Ehe bill.

Senate Bill No. 258 introduced by Senator Carroll.

(Secret'ary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

. ..senator Mitchler desire recognition for the purpose of...

you know what? Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

4



1.

Springfield, yesterday

Association and the great Aurora Chamber of Commerce. Leading the
4. group is the Honorable Albert D

. Mccoy, Mayor of the City of Aurora,

which 'incidentally extends over into Dupage County and is now the

6. largest city in Dupage County, and he is on the President's rostrum.

I believe the President will allow him to say a few words, but

8- representing the remaining part of the deleqation
, in the Gallery

9. to the rear
, is the lone survivor of the group, after last night,

l0. guess, and it happens to be the brother of the Chapkakn of the

ll. senate today, Mike sestak, who is the business...manager for the

l2. East Aurora school districts. I'd like to have him be recognized,

l3. and then, maybe we can have a few words from Mayor Mccoy.

l4. PRESIDENT:

On the President's rostrum is...please have a seat, young man,

l6. over there, please. On the President's rostrum is the Mayor of

Aurora, Illinois. Let's have a word from Mayor Albert Mccoy.

l8. MAYöR ALBERT Mccoy:

l9. The business community of Aurdra, the industrial leaders and
20. the business leaders annually come to springfield to meet and say

2l. thank you to our members in the Senate and also to the members in

the House. And we are very anxious to keep in touch with our

23. senators and their pecple ih the State Legislature, since we are in a

24. dynamic srowing area. The city of Aurora is presently the largest

25. city in Kane county, and it's the largest city in Dupage County, and

26. we' want to work Very Close With our State Legislature. Thank you.

.27. PRESIDENT:

28. Go With the...resolutions. Senator Nimrod.

SECRETARY:

30. Senate...senate Resolution No. 24 introduced by Senator Nimrod.

31. Itls.commendatory.

PRESIDENT:

33 Senator Nimrcd. Just a' moment, Senator. Youîre entitled to* 
.

Mr. President and members of the Senate, we have visiting

and today, members of the Valley Industrial

5



. some order. ...lmachine cut-offl..oorder, please. Senator Nimrod.

1. Mr. President, this is a.- declaring a Month of Vision Citation

2. for thepz and ik's been declared by the Governor for the month of

3. March, and it's a resolution to the Illinois Optometric Association.

4 '. I would move for the suspension of the rules and immediate adopticn

5. of this resolution.

6 '. PRESIDENT :

1 ' Senator Nimrod moves the suspension of the rules f or the

8 * consideration of this resolution . All in f avor say Aye . Opposed .

9 . The motion carries . Senator Nimrod now moves f or the immediate

l0. adoption of this resolution. A1l in favor will say Aye. Opposed.

11 h lution is adopted . . . .tmachine cut-offl...vadalibene.. T e reso
12. . SENATOR VA'DALABENE:

13. yes, thank you, Mr. President. I move that the Senate resolve

l4. itself into Executive Sessicn for the purpose of'acting on the

15. Governor's appointments setforth in the Governor's Message of

l6. January 20th .

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. you heard the motion . All in favor. Opposed. Ayes have it.

l9. Motion carries. senator vadalabene. '

20. SENATOR VADALABENE:

21 h k ou Mr. 
President. Now, I mo've, unless there's. yes, t an y ,

22. objection, to ask'leave to consider a1l of the following nominations

23. on one roll call. .

21' PRESIDENT: ' '

25. Is there a leave?

26 SENATOR VADALABENE: :'

27. Leave. ' ' 
.

28. PRESIDENT: '

29. Leave is granted. Senator Vàdalabene.

30. SENATOR VADALABENE:

31. Now, Mr. President, I move that the Senate do advise apd consent .

32. to the following nominations by the Governor: '

33. . TO Yhe :12a1th Facilities Planning Board - Cornelia W. Foley of

. j
' 6 !



1.

2.

3

4.

6.

7.

Rockford for a term ending June 30th, 19757 John F. Wayland of

Lasalle for a term ending June 30th, 1975; David F. Rendleman of

Carbondale for a term ending June 30thr 1975; Nancy B. Jefferson

of Chicago for a term ending June 30th, 1975) Jean A. Smith of

Manteno for a term ending June 30th, 19757 Robert S. Peterson

of Wheaton for a term ending June 30th, 19767 Mildred L. Sammons

of East St. Louis for a term ending June 30th, 1976; John Stagl

of Glenview for a term ending June 30thr 19777 and Andrea R. Rozran

of Chicago for a term ending June 30th, 1977.

PRESIDENT;

The question is, does the Senate advise and consent to the

nomination of the persons just made? Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed vcte Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who

wsshed? Take the record.. On this questionr the Ayes have 54, the

Nàys are none. And the majority of Senators elected, having

concurred by reccrd vote, the Senate does advise and consent to

Ehe nominations just made. Senatcr Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Thank you, Mr. Presidenk. I move now that the Senate do now

arise from Executive Session.

PRESIDENT:

Heard the motion. Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed, Nay.

The Ayes have Senate Bills on 2nd reading. Senate Bill 8,

senator Donnewald has advised he does not desire to call. Senate

Bill 44, Senator Fawell.

SECRETARY:

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

.,jI...'''' $1E114,*

37

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

Senate Bill

28.

29.

3 l .

32.

33.

(Secrekary reads kitle of bill)

2nd reaeing of the bill. No committee amendments. One Ploor Amendment

offered by Senator Fawell.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, Mr. President. and members of the Senate, explained this

amendment yesterday. It waà requested by the Municipalities Committee

7



in regard to appointed officials who, under the terms of this bill,

2. can have their salary changed in an upward direction, but the

amendment stàtes clearly that it cannot be altered downward. And
4 '
' I move the adoption of Amendment No. l., Mr. President. .1

5. PRESIDENT :

Any further discussion? Senator Fawell moves the adoption of

7. Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 44. All those in favor will say Aye.

8 '' Opposed. The amendmenk is adopted. Any further committee amendments?

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senate Bill 224, Senator

l0. 1Mohr, Senator Howard Mohr...he s not here. Senate Bills on 3rd reading.

Z1' ' i11 224
, senator Howard Mohr.Oh, I m sorry. Senate B

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill No. 224.

l4. (Secretary reads title of bill)

l5. '2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendments.

l6. PRESIDENT:

l7' loor? 3rd reading
. senate Bills onAny amendments from the F

3rd readlng. èh, pardcn me . Senakor Graham.

SENATOR GM HAM :

20 . , int o, personal privilege ,Before you get on that , I d . . . on a po

21. ' ' d like to introduce the 'Assessor f rom Barrington. . .I

2 2 . PRESIDENT 2

Will the members be in their seats?

24. SENATOR GRAHAM:

the Assessor from Barrington township and his wife, Mr. and

26' he should be over in the President's GalleryMrs
. wlckman. properly,

27. ' he's beenwith these gentlemen with the veterans caps on because

28. ' i in thdt. I'd like for Mr. and Mrs. Wickman to stand andvery 
.aet ve

29. be recognized. .

30. pREsIDExT: '

31 i to the House today are.- The committee to escort the Governor n

32. the fcllowing senators: Senators Laner Eganz Hickeyy Regner and

33. Bloom. senate Bills on 3rd reading. senate Bill 19, Senator Berning.

8



1.

3.

4.

PRESIDENT:

6. Oh
, I see.

SENATOR BERNING:

8. Thank you very much
. Yes, if you will, Mr. Presidenk and

members of the Senate, Senate Bill 19 is a permissive b1ll...
l0. sasszoEuT:

11. i1 he reads it please. ReadJust. . .just a moment: Senator, unt

the bill.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. iyl xo. 19.Senate B

(Secretary reads title of bill)
l6. 3rd reading of the bill

.

l7. PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

2O. uis is aThank you
, Mr. President. Members the Senate, t

2l' bill Al1 it is doing is increasing the possible taxpermissive .

levy rate for the support of museums after a referendum. The

23. dment raises the figure from p'oint zero, zero, zero three toamen

24 ' '' point zero, zero four, and assures that the referendum can only

be held at the time of a primary or general election. know of

26. no opposition, and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.

27. sssszssuv:

28 ' Bi11 19' Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate

29. Those in favor vote 'Aye. 'Those opposed vote Nay . The votingpass
.

30. is open. Have a11 voted who wished? Take the record. On thpt

szyyquestion
, the Ayes are 51, the Nays are none. This bill, Senate

32. l9, having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

33. senate Bill 33, Senator Glass.

Senator Berning. I haven't llarned your hand s.ignals yet..

SENATOR 'BERNING:

He...he canlt hear you down there. The light just came onr

Mr. President.

9



1.

2.
SENATOR GLASS:

Mr.

4.

5.

8.

Presidentn oyeah, Mr. President, I wonder would be

possible if this bill could be held for a few minutes. would

like to call ik today, but I know Senator Latherow indicated he

wanted to be here for it. So if you could hold it, I...wonder if

we could hold this bill. I'd like to call today and prepared

to do so? but Senator Latherow, think, would like to be here.

PRESIDENT:

You want it deferred until...senator Latherow arrives? Fine.

Senate Bill 35, Senator Hickey. Senator Hickey. Senator Hickey,

are you going to call 35? Hold. Senate Bill 47, Senator Buzbee.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 47.

(Secretary reads titlç of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

senator buzbee.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3 1. .

33.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, thank ycu. In the Calendar that is before us,

there is a mistake. This appropriates instead of six hundred and

sixteen thousand dollars, it's a five hundred and forty-one thousand

dollar appropriation. really not sure what caused that error

because six hundred and sixteen thousand has never been under con-

sideration. But we're talking about a five hundred and forty-one

thousand dollar appropriation to Southern Illinois University, b0th

at Carbondale and Edwardsville campusesr primarily for the reason
' 

1 ' that you are aware that coalof increased util ty costs. I m sure

costs jumped tremendously within the past year, an event which no-

body could foresee, including university officials. By the way: this

is one of a series of bills for additional utility costs at universities

throughout the State. So# it's not just Southern Illinois Universiky.
We amended the bill, Senator Weaver's amendment in the Appropriations

10



ë '

1. . Committee to break it down a little bit better for coitractual

2. services, and I would ask for a favorable rcll call.

g. PRESIDENT :

4. Any further discussion? Senator Smith.

5. SENAYOR SMITH: '

6. w . .president, will the Senator yield for a question?

7. PRsSIDENT:

8. He indicates he will yield.

9. SENATOR SMITH:

l0. senator, I notice here...I...I notice here, with the regards to this

ll. bill, it appropriates the amount that you specified, six hundred

l2. and sixteen thousand dollars, is that correct?

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. senator Buzbee. -

l5. SENATOR BUZBEE: . .

l6. ' No, senator, that is not correct. It is five hundred and

17. forty-one thousand dollars instead of six hundred and sixteen thousand.

18 '. SENATOR SMITH :

l9. All right. Well, take the f/ve hundred and scme odd thousand

20. dollars that you now state. Was it...was the original amount reduced?

21. I asked that first.

22 PRESIDENT: '

23. Senator Buzbee. ' '

24. SENATOR SMITH: '

25. The Calendar shows that certain sum, and now youdre according a

26. d'ifferent sum. The Calendar quotes six hundred and sixteen thousand

.27. dollars.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator...senator, he beqan his explanatio/g . You might...

30. perhaps did not hear it, by saying that the Calendar is in error, .

31. that the actual amount of money is five' hundred and forty-two .

32. thousand dollars. . '

33. SENATOR SMITH: ' i

!11 !



1.

3.

4.

.. .but reduced to a dollar and a half, which it wasnît. I

now ask of you, Senator, this queskion. Where do you suppose or

propose that the monies be appropriated from?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR SMITH:

.v .this five hundred and some odd thousand dollars that you

seek..ais to be appropriated from what...from what fund?

PRESIDENT:

6.

8.

l0. Senator Buzbee
.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

believe that a1l university appropliations come out of

the General Revenue Funé, Senator.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith.

SENATOR SMITH:

Do you know whether or not it has been the fact that up to this

moment, the funds for their institution and al1 other institutions

Well,l2.

l3.

l6.

17.

l9.

20.

21.

comes not from the source that you now state, but from ao..another,

a special fund.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE)

I'm sorry. 1...1 did not hear that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Smith, would you repeat youx question? Senator Smith:

I think your courtesy trying' to look at him Ehen you ask him

a question...

SENATOR SMITH:

1:11 look at this, Sir.

PRESIDENT:

Fïne. Very good.

SENATOR SMITH:

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

12



3 ..

4 .

6.

7.

9.

l0.

l2.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

And I hope that the members will listen. I differ with the
. 

')
Senator, with regards to the series of appropriations that have

been made for the partlcular institution. There is another fund

that ordinarily these monies have been appropriated from over a

period of time. I have here the name of the particular fund, which

is o'f no moment, except for the fact that I can't see the wisdom of

coming in here at this time asking for any appropriation unless the

necessity, therefore: is proven for thls particular institution. The

fund I have herep an itemized account showing the funds that are

now available, and what attracked my attention was, if I read this

billr a11 right, and I had it some..zhere here...yes, this Act takes

effect upon its becoming a law. In other words, I take that's

an emergency provision, is it not, Senator?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yesy Senator Smith, this is an emergency appropriation, and it's

t just this'institution, but it's aléost a11 of the universitiesno

in the State have similar bills in. Due to the fact of the increased

energy costs, an example, the price of coal jumped from eight dollars

a ton to twenty-five dollars a ton overnight. And as a result of this,

there . . .these . . .this happened about last November or December long

af ter their regular appropriation had gone through , and they were

imply not prepared f or it , as . . .and there was nobody else 'that wass

prepared for this .

PRESIDENT :

Senator Smith .

SENATOR SMITH:

Mr. President, I don't'take...please understand, exception to

your statemen't about the expenditure of funds. I could show here

the total amount that you have received for those purposes from

another appropriation, and I'm willing to concede that you: perhaps,

need the monies that you're asking for in this bill. What I think,

28.

29'

3.1. .

3 2 .

13



1.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3). .

33.

before this bill is passed, the need should be justified. I havq

here, from the Comptrollerîs office, a statement of the condition

of the previously ,

and I should like to state the amounts khat he had in those funds.

So, I see no need in this..ofor this particular bill making appro-

fund'from which the appropriations have been madë

priations from the General Revenue Pund. As in a balance of four

million, eight hundred and nine thousand, three hundred and twenty

dollars in the Contrackual Fund; there's a million: five hundred

and thirty-six thousandr two hundred and thirty-four dollar balance,

in the Commodities Fund, and for al1 other operating appropriations,

there is, as we stand here now, a balance of fifty-one...no, thak's

the expended...the unexpcnded is forty-six million, a hundred and

seventy-seven thousand, seven hundred and eighky-one dollars, and

these are the figures that were given me just today from the par-

ticular office. Now, the figures for the month of January, they tell

me, will not be available for two or three days. Now, I could wish,

Mr. Chairman, that the Senator would hold the bill, i'f you willr

Sehator, for fwo or three days until we get the subsequent figures.

He guarantees me that he'll have the subsequentive figures showing

what...what has been expended from the appropriation subsequent to

January the 1st to Januark the 31st, inclusive. But, as of this

moment, insofar as his offices are concerned, there is an abundance

of monies available, and if available, and I know I'm not suppose

to argue this, and I'm not arguing it down, because if you insist on

going forward with your bill, 1...1 think it would be unreasonable

on the part of this Body, while think it, perhaps no one else

thinks that, when there are sufflcie'nt funds in all three of the

didfçrent sectiong from which your appropriation ordinarily proceeds.

Are you willing to hold it# to verify these figures, Senator?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President and senator smith and other senators, this bill

14



1.

3.

4.

5.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l6.

17.

l8.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

had a very thorough hearing iu the Appropriations Committee.

Obviously, there...we are now in March of fiscal year 1975, the

fiscal year does not end until June. I would certainly hope

that there would be substantial balances in a11 of the funds of the

universities because they've got thrée months to operate before this

fiscal year is over. Now, as ko the...as to the amount of monies that

are still left, I do not have those figures in front cf me, Senator.

This is a..wan appropriation that's been approved by the Illinois

Board of Higher Education for not only Southern Illinois University

but for other universities because they saw the need of the additional

funds that wouldva.were needed by this university, as well as others.

However, Senator, out af courtesy to you cr to alzy other Senator on this

Floor, I will be glad tq hold this bill or any'other bill whenever a

fellow Senator asks me to. So, therefore, Mr. President, I wotlld ask

that you take it out of the record.

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. Senate Bill 60, Senator Douqherty.

Senator Dougherty, do you desire to call Senate Bill 60?

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 60 provides...

PRESIDENT:

Read the bill. Read the bill first, please.

SECRETARY:

Sehate Bill 60.

3rd

PRESIDENTZ

(Secretary reads title of bill)
reading of the bill.26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

To the Senate, khis bill does not provide for any new money. It

means really the transfer of about a hundred and seventy-five thousand

dollars from several line accounts. This is...necessitate by the valu-

able work that's been generated in khe last year or so. There's no new

32.

33.
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money involved, and I would apk the Senate to concur to
.a.

PRESIDENT:

Any further...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

. . .to the Elections Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

60 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wished? Yake the

record. On this question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are none,

one Present. This bill having received the constitutionak majority

is declared passed. Senate Bill 7l, Senator Saparskein. Read the

bill.

SECRETARY:l4.

15. senate Bkll 7l.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

l7.

l8.

l9.

PRESIDENT:

Senator...

SECRETARY:

3rd reading of the bill.

2l.

22.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Sapeéstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

24. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies a'nd Gentlem' en of the Senate.

25. Senate Bill as amended, is a bill that would remove the State

Board of Elections and khe State Board of the Education from under

27. 'control of a Code Department...a Department of Finance as a result of

28. their creation by Ehe Constitution of the State of Illinois, the

Constitution of 1970. These two a'gencies were never meant to come

30. undqr the Code Department because their creation by the Constltion,

31. therefore, I urge your support.

32. PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.
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SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'm sorry, Mr. President. Having just gone through the 'presen-

tation of a bill, I have not had a chance to look at this particular

bill, but in my Calendar, Senate Bill 71 says that it amends the

State Finance Act to permit the State Board of Educakion to approve

vouchers, regulate travel and transfer funds within the budget. But

the Senator's explanation was concerning khe removal of the Board of

Education people from the Personnel Code, and so I'm confused . Are

we talking about the same bill?

PRESIDENT:

Senator, I think your explanation relates to Senate Bill 70

rather than to Senate Bill Would you like to look at it again,

'fease?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Did I...did I mention in my...presentation the Department of

Personnel or the Department of Finance?

PRESIDENT:

Personnel.

S.ENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Now, wait a minute...one...you said...l said Finance...

PRESIDENT: , .
'

Well, here...here. Why don't we just start all over. It

would be a 1ot easier than recounting what welve done. Let's just

start over. Senate Bill The bill has been read. Shall we take it

out of the record for a moment?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

No. No, no, don't take it out of the record., The explanation

is this.u.just a moment. .

PRESIDENT:

Of course.

SENATOR SAPERTEIN:
'senate Bill 71 concerns itself with removing... I

PRESIDENT:

May we have your attention?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:
t

17
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. ..the...state Board of Education the Board of Election...thef

State Board of Election from the control and administration of the

ment of Finance. The Board is an independent...entity, both

boards created bk the 1970 Constitution, and should not come

under the control of the Finance Department. And the reason

for this is that it is not part of the State structure in terms

of code departments: but as ao..as creatures of the.-.of the

Constituticn should remain as independent entities.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

l0.

1l,

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

20.
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23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President? I'm sorry. I1m not trying to be obstreperous.

I.do not understand what...senate Bil1...I...I keep getting the

impression that the Senator is describing Senate Bill 70 which is

yet to appear before the Pensions and Personnel Committee- of which

I'm a member. And her explanation of Senate Bill 7l, .I'm...I'm sorry...

again. Iîm not trying to be obstreperous, I don't understand it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Saperstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Senatorr there are two bills. Senate Bill which removes

the State Board from the Department of- .under the control of the

Department of Personnel. 71 removes both the State Board of Electfons

and the State Board of Education from the control of the Department

of Finance. Theylre tWo separate bills.

PRESIDENT:

Are you sufficiently edified now, Senator? Any further

discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill 71 pass. Those
. 

u osingin favor will vote Aye. Those apposed will vote Nay. T e V

is open. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record. On that

question, the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none, Voting Present are 4.

This bill having received the constitutional majority is declared. ...M

passed. Senator Mccarthy.

SENATOR MCCAIATi1Y:

Yes, Mr. President, I would like to go on a pcint of personal
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privilege, and I hope it doesn't discommode the Body, but I d9

have here as quests of the Senate, a group of thirty-five people

from Decatur. They are under the sponsorship of the Young Women's

Christian Association and under the leadership of Mary Lou

Schlachter. I1d like to introduce them to the Senate today becaus'e

they picked a day when wasn't too crowded to come over. So, I

wonder if the Senate would recognize the presence of these fine

people from Decatur that are visiting us today.

PRESIDENT:

Would you stand and be recognized by the Senate? Senator

Joyce.

SZNATOR JOYCE:
Yes, Mr. Chairman or Mr. President. I would like to introduce

the students From Melvin Sibley School, the eighth grade Mtudents.

Mrs. Ames is the teacher. They are down here today visiting the

State Capitol. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senate Bill 141, Senator Shapiro. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

of the bill.3rd reading

PRESIDENT:

Senator Shapiro. Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Genklemen of the Senate. Senate

Bill 14.1 makes a change in the appropriation for Northern Illinois

University. And instead of providing for the...a capitol development

in the form of the construction of a new auxilar'y 'steam boiler: it

changes the appropriation to provide for the construction of a steam

pipe to hit up-..to hook up two existing plants. There is no change

in the appropriation. The same anount of money is necessary fer

either job. It received a unanimous vote in the Appropriations
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Committee, and I would urqe a favorable roll call on this bill.

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

14l pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record. On

this questionp the Ayes are 52', the Nays are none. Senate Bill

l4l having received the constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, would like to ask leave of the Body, first

of all, to be shown as cosponsor of Senate Bill I w'ould also

like to invite members of the Body who wish to join in cosponsorship

of Senate Bill 24. I think many of you have received a letter

from the National Guard Association. This bill'will be heard in

committee tomorrow morning at 8:30. Senators Mccarthy and Demuzio,

Kosinski and Bell have indicated the desire to cosponsor the bill,

and I would invite others, Senator Nudelman as well, others who

wish to join in cosponsorship, perhaps to do so at this time. The

committee hearing on that Senate Bill 24 will be tomorrow morning

at 8:30.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Yes, Mr. President. Senato: Wooten has mentioned the fact that

I'd like to be a eosponsor to this bill, and thatîs sufficient, fine.

want to verify it. I would very much like to be a cosponsor to

Senate Bill 24.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave...

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. SENATOR BELL:

I'd like

PRESIDENT)

Is thare leave? Leave is granted. Senatcr Mitchler.

leave of the Body for that.

32.

33.
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SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I would ask leave of

the senate' to be a cosp' onsor of senate Bill 24 also.

PRESIDENT: ,

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Nudelman.

SENXTOR NUDELMAN:

Mr. President: I would ask leave of the Body be...to be shown

as an additional cosponsor of Senate B'i11 24.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Kcsinski.

SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Mr. President, I wollld ask permission to leave of the Body to

be listed as a cosponsor of senate Bill 24, Senate.Bill 18 and

Senate Bill 208.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. On 24# could I see a show

of hands of those who desire to join. Senator Hickey. I'm sorry.

Senator Morris, Senator Joyce: Senator Welsh, Senator Demuzio, Senator

Carroll, Senator Donnewald, Senator Rcck, Senator Howard Mohrr...

oh, I'm sorry. Are we going to fast for you? Senator Bloom, Senator

Soper, Senator Don Moore/ Senator Knuppel, Senator Harber Hall. Are

there others? Senatcr Nimrod, Senator Schaffer- -oh, my...senator

Roe, Ifm sorry. Senator Roe. Is there leave for these persons

mentioned to be added as cosponsors to Senate Bill 24? Leave is

granted. Senator Hickeyy for What purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HICKEY:

. . .chairman, I request leave Co be added as a cosponsor to

Senate Bi2.1 28.

PRESIDENT:

Is there' leave? Leave is granted . Senator Howard Mohr.

SENATOR MOIIR:

Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to be shown as a cosponsor of

Senate Bill 243 and 244.
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PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President, I'd like to ask leave to be included

as a cosponsor of Senate Bill 22.

PRESIDENT:

Is there leave? Leave is granted. For what purpose does

Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR MIMROD:

Mr. President, I would ask leave to.- re-refer Senate Bill 209

to Revenue Committee from the Local Government. I have discussed

this with Senator Donnewald and with Senator Dougherty.

PRESIDENT:

209 to Revenue...

SENATOR NIMROD:

Senate Bill 209. That was a bill that Revenue worked on last

Session...

PRZSIDENT:

Senator Nimrod mcves that Sen'ate Bill 209 be discharged from...

which committee- .from Local Government and re-referred to Revenue.

Al1 in favor will say Aye. Opposed. The motion carries. Senator

Glass, you are ready now on Senake Bill 33. Has the bill been read?

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT: I

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

vhank you, Mr. eressaent, sadses ana sentzemen. senate szzz aa

Which was discussed to .some degree yesterday is a Cleanup bill that

makes some important change's in our School Bus Safety Law to make

22
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workable. This was developed over Ehe last several months, sevekal
èhearings and...and meetings with the representatives of DUT: the

Secretary of State's o'ffice, the office of Education, the State Police,
'
in briefly what these changes do. They give some grace periodsstat g

to preschool vehicles, and they provide okher grace periods for al1

vehicles that cannot obtain some of the equipment, specifically, the

stop arm that is required. The cther changes are mainly changes

which cleanup the language. I asked to wait until Senator Latherow

was on the Floor because I know he has a specific comment on cne of

the...the provisions that requires any component which is damaged in

a...in a reportable accident to be reinspected before the buses

return to service, and I think the Department of Transportation has

given him the assurances he needs as ta the administration of

that provision. 1111 be happy to answer any questions, Mr. President,

and this came out of the Department of Transportation with, thinkr

a11 but Senator Latherow's approval. And 1...1 would, then, ask for

favorable roll call, but I would yield to any questions.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senake.- am on?

PRESIDENT:

Just a momentp Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

What? One of the...

PRESIDENT:

The noise level here is impossible. Will the members...

SENATOR LATHEROW:
. 1

One of the...

PRESIDENT:

o o
'
vbe in their seats? Senator Lathercw.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

One of the real problems I had with this particular piece of
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legislation, Mr. President and members, is the fact that part of this

bill says that this bus must be reinspected uider two conditions. One,

is any reportable accident at a cost of at least a hundred dollars

in damage. And the other was, that it would have to ivolve an inspectable

item. Now mind you, an inspectable item would be a tail light that was

knocked cut. Now, I didn't mention this in committee, but that's what I

had in mind, but the person representing DOT used the tail light as an

example of necessary reinspection. Now, 1...1, and you a11 knoko how

picayune any department can be to give themselves little more power.

Now: the department has sent a communication to me this morning by my

secretary that regarding the portion of Ehe bill that requires re-

inspection, we, here in the department, are willing to send you a

letter that DOT personnel will inspect this bus on the owners premises

at nc charge, within forty-eight hours after he''s notified to

provide this safety service. said, I think your concern to the

vehicle would have to go thirty or forky miles to be reinspected, and

that's exactly what I am concerned about. I am also concerned and

haven't got a hold of the department yet, but the fact that I think

if something like a tail light, that they referred tc me, is knocked

out, that that bus doesn't have to stay out of service until that man

shows up in forty-eight hours to reinspect To me, this is

frivolous, and I 'hope that it...we don't come back here afker this

piece of legislation passes and have to say that webre goinq to make

some adjustment on what...what is goidg on. Nok, I am n?t going to

support the legislation today because I still have my doubts. think

the rest of this bill, with Ehe exception of Ehe portion that I'm

concerned about, is all right and is really needed. So, #r. Presidentz

I thank you for your time. I want you al1 to know my concern.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Glass, may close the ,1

debate. .

SENATOR GLASS: (
Thank you, Mr. Preside'nt. 1...1 would just urqe support of this
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bill. It is cne that is needed immediatelyr and those who are
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administering the 1aw in the field are one hundred percent behind

it, and the. various scbools throughout the State who are operating

under it. I...as I said, it basically is a cleanup bill, and the

department has given Senator Latherow the assurances, I think, with

respect to his point on...on reinspections after accidents, so I

would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall Senate Bill 33 pass. A11 in favor will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

11 voted who wished? Take the reeord . On tii's question , the Yeasa

are the Nays are 8 , Present . The bill having received the

constitutional majority declared passed . Senatq Bill 14 3 , Senator

Shapiro . senator Shapiro , 14 3 . Senate Bill Senator Carroll.

Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

66.

(Secretary reads title of biïl)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

l9.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Thank you, Mr. President. This bill based on the fact that

' llment went up some'nine per-Northeastern Illinois University s enro

cent as opposed to the projected two percents. These monies will be

collected in fees from the students by way of tuition. They are now

in what is called the Excess Fund. ' Itls a transfer from the Excess

Eund .so that they. may allocate for faculty and other auxilary services

to the additional students/ I would ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is'there discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President: in keeping With the philosophy that a1l uni-
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versities or al1 governmental bodies are not always able to

foresee unforeseen events that may take place within the fiscal

year, as happened with Northeastern Illinois University. rise

in support of this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? :he question is shall Senate Bill

l66 pass? A1l in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

The voting is open. Have voted Who wished? Take the record.

On this questiony the Yeas are 52, the Nays are Present

This bill having received the constikutional majority is declared

passed. Senator Egan. Read the bill.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 170.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, l4r. President. Likewise, this is a supplemental appro-

priation bill to increase for...as a result of the increased costs for

heating Chicago State University, a hundred and fifteen thousand;

Western Statey tkio hundred and fifty thousand; and Eastern Illinois,

three...thirty-five thousand. Therels also sixty-five thousand

dollars included for the installatïon'of an energy utilization monitoring

device, which ultimately will save thousands of dollars in heating

costs. And simply that, I would ask for your favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, in keeping wkth the philosophy that all uni-

versikies are not able to foresee unforeseen mvents within their

fiscal year and due to the increased costs of utility operations

at this- -at this group of universities, I rise in support of this bill.
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PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

l70 pass? in favor will vote Aye. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Mr. President, I'm wondering if...I1m wondering if we have any

kinds of problems with this bill, as we did with the Southern

Illinois University bill? It's the same type bill, and I was wondering

if there were questions from the Floor concerning this one.

PRESIDENT:

I asked there were any further questions from the Floor.

No one spoke; Senator Buzbee, and we called fcr the question.

The...we've called for the roll call. Al1 in favor vote Aye.

A1l opposed will vote Nyy. On the question of shall Senate Bill

17o pass, the voting is open. Have al1 voted wéo wisheda Take

the record. Senator Vadalabene, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you: Mr. President. I was called to the telephone,

and I did Want to be recorded on this roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The record will show that you did want to be recorded affirma-

tively on this roll call. The record will show that you have that

desire. On this question: the Ayes are 47r the Nays are none

Present. This bill having receivèd the constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Fawellr werre holding 178 at your request,

are We? Thatîs being held at your request. Will you hold that

just a minute, and let me just talk Eo ypu a moment. Senator '
Harris, did you desire recoqniiion'?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, have we completed activity on the Senate Bills

on 3rd reading?

PRESIDENT:

Welre in the process of doing that now. If we're going to hold

178, khat does, in factr finalize 3rd reading this morning. Hold
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it one moment and bqe can tell you.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Okay. qEine. Iîll stand by.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, Mr. President, on the order of moticns, I am having

distributed a copy of a motion I wish Eo move adoption by the

Senate. It is an amendment to Senate Rule that would strike

the present language of Rule 6 and...

PRESIDENT:

One minute, Senator Harris. Will the members be in their

seats. This is prcbably a very important issue. This is an

issue that was before us yesterday. Would the members please be

in their seats. Continue, Senator Harris.
N

SENATOR HARRIS:

The new language is very clear. It tracks the language of

the Illinois Constitution, Article l4,'section 4. I would point

out by way of explanation that the last paraqraph of Rule 6 now

very carefully excluded reference to the Illinois Constitution.

The present language tracks the Federal Constitution and provides

for the State initiative on proposing an amendment from State

source or prcposing a call for a Federal Convention to amend and

limits itself to that language. When we adopted our rules Ywo

years ago which rules have been embraced on a temporary basis by this

General Assembly, it was felt that the language of the Illinois

Constitution was sufficient, and I don't think anyone can debate

the clarity and the language of Section 4 of Article of the

Illinois Constitution. In the meantime, there's been a qreat deal

of debate and' some litigation, but I think now needs to have the

direct a'ction by the Senate as has occurred in the House in 'the

last two years. I think everyone familiar with the fact that

h languagedirect language requiring a three-fifths vote restating t e
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of the present Illinois Constitution was a good idea, and thptîs

been the case in the House the last two years. We chose to 1et

the language of the Constitution itself operate. In the interven-

ing litigation and debate, seems to me that it is now reached

the pointr particularly in the light of the somewhat fuzzy conclu-

sions that have to be drawn from the cpinion in the case that

recently was rendered by the Federal District Court, the case in

which Senator Netsch filed against me as the Presiding Officer last

year and RepresentaEives Dyer and Chapman and I believe Senator

Saperstein filed against Speaker Blair. Now, I honestly donlt

think a Mreat deal of debate is necessary. The language of this

pkoposed rule change is ccmpletely clearv and 1et me read it to

you. This would be the new last paragraph in Rule 6 if we adoot

this amendment. ''The affirmative vote of three-fifths of-the members

elected to the Senate shall be required to request Congress to

call a Federal Constitutional Convention, to ratify a proposed amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United States, or to call a State

fonvenkion to ratify a proposed amendment to the Constitution of
the United States.'' This precisely tracks the language of the

Illinois Constitution. It seems to me that it would make abundantly

clear the Constitutional directive that is in effect, and I would

urge the members to join me adopting this amendment to our rules'.

I'd be happy to respond to any questions, otherwise, I 'would call

for an affirmative vote on the question.

PRESIDENT:

Just one moment. It is now fifteen minutes of twelve. We

will be leaving here at least within seven minutes of the hour of

noon for the purpose of the Joint Session. Let me make the anncunce-

ment and clear to it a11 of you that several me/bars have already

indicated a desire to speak on this subject. We will return to this

Bod# as soon as the Joint Session termlnates for the purpose of
continuing the dYSCUSSiOn On this matter. The Chair has seen already

these persons who desire réeognition: senators Rock, senator carroll,
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l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

Senator Knuppel, Senator Saperstein, Senator Netsch. Are there

others? Senator Egan, Senator Glass, Senator Egan, Senator Fawellr

Senator Morris, Senator Nudelman. Senator Harris, I th'ink your

assessment of...that this would not excite many persons is somewhat

in error. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Mr. President, my record assessing what insights debate is

just about on track. Let me just inquire. You indicated that we

would reconvene immediately after the adjournment of the Joint

Session. It seems to me, and I know that good many members are

going to be called upon to respond to media query. Would it not

be a little bit more concistent with the practicalities of the

day to suggest for example like that we would reconvene twenty

minutes after the adjournment of the Special Session because I
know welre going to have some people somewhat d'rifting in here.

PRESIDENT:

Senator, I've come to know from this Body that immediately
. . 

g yuys sody.sometimes means twenty minutes to some members o

SENATOR HARRIS:

Riqht. Okay.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

3l.

32.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I want to point out to this Body and to the President'because

he said he was going to attempt to achieve this, and I know that

you people have heard me say this many times but God bore out what

you told me last December..-what I'told you last Deeember Ehe 27th.

Ydu people punish' yourself health-wise and I am one of the greakest

punishers of all. There no reason that we should adjourn...

should not aljourn now and allow ourselves a decent time for a meal.
Let..olet's wake up in this Bcdy to what wedre doing to ourselves.

The President said in caucus or other places I've heard him say that

he thought this Body deserved that kind of treatment. So, let's
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3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

adjourn till 1:15, come back at a time definite. We know wedre

going to be here. Let's please run this like a business as far as

time and so forth is concerned so that all of us know what we can

and will do so that sqe can enjoy the health and things that we're

entitled to and quit running it like, you kncw, letting it run

itself like tcpsy. 1...1 would really appreciate it, and. . .and I

say that sincerely. I'd like to speak on this issue, but there

comes a time of the day that according to...to what- .what I'm

supposed to do, I'm supposed to eat and rest a little bit and...

and I would appreciate that ccurtesy.

PRESIDEIJT:

Senator, you've...senator, you've convinced me. We..-5çe

Will leave this Body in a moment and go to the House and return to

the Senate at 1:15 for the purpose of discussion this mction which

is now pending. Any further business to come bqfore the House

before we leave? Are those members of the Committee of...who were

to escort the Governor prepared to go? Senators Lane, Egan,

Hickey, Regner and Bloom. The Senate will stand in recess until

1:15.

(RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)

PRESIDENT:

The hour of 1:15 havin'g arrived, the Senate will come to order.

Welll be at ease for a few moments until mcre members are present.

Intrcduction of bills.

l2.

l3.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26. SECRETARY :

Sepate Bill No. 259 introduced by Senators Egan, Hynes,

Kosinski and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill No. 260 introduced by Vhe same sponsprs.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. Senate Bill 26l introducpd by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

4.

5.

8.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

33.

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill No. 262 introduced by the same sponsors.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill No. 263 introduced by Senators Howard Mohr, Soper,

Schaffer and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill 264 introduced by Senator Schaffer.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

lst reading of the bill.

Senate Bill No. 265 introduced by Senators 'Clarke, Weaver and

Harber Hall and others.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

Senate Bill No. 266 introduced by Senatcrs Glass, Shapiro,

Romano and Berning.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

k i troduced by Senators Berning, Dc'ugherty,Senate Bill o. 267 n

Schaffer and others.

(Secretary reads title of bf11)

1st reading of the bill.

Senake Bill No. 268 inEroduced by Senator Berning.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the'bill.

Senate Bill No. 269 introduded by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

1st reading of the bill.

senate Bill No. introduced by the same sponsor.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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2.
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l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

lst reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT:

Message from the Uovernor.

SECRETARY:

A message from the Governor by Michael P. Duncan, Assistant

to the Governor.

Mr. President - The Governor directs me to 1ie before the

Senate the following message.

To the Honorable members cf the Senate, the 79th General

Assembly, I have nominated and appointed the following named

persons to the offices enumerated below and respectfully ask

concurrence in and confirmation of these appointments by your

Honorable Body.

PRESIDENT:

Executive appointments. Message from the kouse. And would

Senator Harris come to the podium a moment please.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House Mr. O'Bèien Cle'rk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate, in the

passage of a bill with the follcwing title, to-wit:

Senate Bill

Senator Donnewald was the sponsor in the Senate, together with the

following amendment, in the adoption of which I am instructed to

ask concurrence of the Senatez to-wit.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:

Yesr Mr. President, T.1.I would move that we do concur with

the House Ame'ndment which does precisely this, if everybody will

listen/

PRESIDENT )

3l.

32.

Your attention please.
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SENATOR DONNEWALD:
2. We .we have the...the sum of money involved is...is that of
3 '' four million dollars as waà.wvin khe original bill. We are now

taking that from'General Revenue and putting it over into the
Capitol Bond Development Board, and 1...1 would urge the membership

6 ' on :0th sides of the aisle to support Ehat amendment so that we can
1 ' et it on the Governor ' s desk and 

. . .and begin to proceed with theg
8 . renovation of the Capitol complex and pay some of the overdue bills .
9 - I think that khis requires , Mr. President, a vote of at . least !
10* thirty members in the affirmative

. i
lPRESIDENT:

ll2. The question is shall the senate concur in House Amendment
l3. xo

. l to senate Bil1 34. This requires a roll call.

SENATOR DONNEwALD:
l5. yes.

l6. PRsSIDENT: 
.

lThose favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The
1B- voting is open. Have a1l voted who wished? Take the record

.

l9. on this question, the Ayes are the Nays are 1, having
voted Present. The senate concurs'in Amendment No. l to Senate
Bill 34, and the bill having recekved the required constitutional

1'majority, is declared passed. ...lhlachine cut-offl-.does Senator .

Netsch arise?

SENATOR NETSCH: 
1. 
1
1If we are in a moment of hiatus: Mr. President, I have some )
'

!names to add as cosponsors tb a resolution that was introduced i
?' 
jyesterday. Would this be an appropriate time to do it?
)

RESIDENT : lP

More appropriately # could you . put the names on a slip of paper

and give them to the Secretary?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Very well. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.
have those names as set for%h on

the paper? All in favor say Aye. Leave is granted . Senator

Welsh.

SENATOR WELSH:

President, there will be a Democratic caucus immediately

in President Partee's office.

PRESIDENT:

Shall...wedll have leave to

4.

5.

8. And Senator Harris, 1et me say to you that I think would

not take more than ten minutes sc...so your gentlemen could know.
The Senate stands in recess.l0.

l1. (RECESS)

(AFTER RECESS)
l3.

l4.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris on the Floor? Senate will be in Session.

16.

17.

l8.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 . .

29.

30.

3l.

32.

The members will be in their seats. At the close of the Session,

we were in the course of debating a resolution, probably a...a

motion, offered by Senator Harris which has the effect of altering

the terms and conditions of our current Rule The Chair had

indicated by hands raised that there were several persons who had

desired to speak on the matter. Therels been an indication that

a motion might be made to- .which would have the effect of cutting

off debate. This is a rather serious question fcr many persons.

The Chair would only ask tsat we abide our time limits ànd as nearly

as possible that members refrain from repetitious speeches. The

Chair recognizes Senakor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thqnk you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I will be as brief as is possible. I appreciate the fact that we

do have, in fact, committees scheduled for this 'a.fternoon. rise

in opposition to senator Harrisl motion, and the reason for my

opposition is that to amend Rule 6 in tie way he proppses would

result in Rule 6 of the Senate Rules of this General Assembly being

unconstitutional. The reaso'n I say that is that the Attorneyt .
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30.
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33.

General of this State has on two ocèasions ruled that the rqquire-
. T

'

ment of a three-fifths vote to ratify an amendment to the Federal

Constitution is, in fact, unconstitutional. That sectipn of the

Constitution...our Illinois State Constitution that requires that

has been held by the Attorney General two separate opinions as

unconstitutional. I would also point out that in May of 1972, this was

adequately pointed out by then Presiding Officerr Lt. Governor Paul

Simon. He saidr and I quote, nThe Attorney General's opinion is

that the provision of the Constitution requiring thirty-five

votes is invalid and the Chair will abide by that decisionu. I

think this Senate should abide by that decision'. The decisions

to which I refer are: one, an opinion of the Attorney General,

Bill Scott, on April 2nd, 1973, pursuant tc the request of then

Speaker Blair, and he says in no uncertain terms, ''The reauirement

of an affirmative vote of three-fifths of the members of each House of

the General Assembly to ratify a proposed amendment to the United

states Constitution is declared to be unconstitutional, and there-

fqre, is voidl'. He said again on May 11th, 1972, pursuant to a

request of Senator Saperstein that, ''The requirement of a three-

fifths vote'', and I'm quoting at page a hundred and eleven, ''that

the requirement of a three-fifths vote of each House of the General

Assembly to ratify is also contrary to the Federal Ccnstitution''.

Now, it seems to me, Mr. President, that if, in fact: a section Lf

our Illinois Constitution has been declared null and void and uncon-

stitutional by the Attorney General of our State to then enact that

same provision and attempt to put it in our rules, is simply a void

act. And I Would urge opposition to this motion.

PRESIDENT :

Senator Carroll is recognized.

SENATOR CARROLL:
' I

i iOn tO '
Thank you, Mr. President. I also rise in oppos t

Senator Harris' motion as had done under the prior Session Of

the General Assembly when he made his ruling which I also felt was
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26.

27.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

unconstitutional at the time. I think what's important to recall

is what the Federal Court did: in fact, say and what khe Federal

Court did sày is we are here when we do act on a constitutionàl

amendmentr a Federal Constitutional Amendment. We have that

authority which the Federal government delegated to us and that

authority is a direct delegation from the Congress of the United

states and the Constitution of the United States, direct without

stcp to the Legislature of each cf the States. The State

Constitution cannot inhibit that. The State Executive cannot

inhibit that. The State Judicial cannot inhibit that. It is a

direct delegation to wez the Legislature. We, therefore, have khe

total power? the total kower, to decide whether or not to adopt

or ratify a constitutional amendment. The Constitution, the

Illinois Constitution three-fifths requirement is not binding upon
. 

' '' '

us nor can it be nor could any other similar provision. think

what's important to note here, though, is what we're doing to our

own vote. We were each equally elected. We and the 'members of the

Hoùse. No onè person here should have a greater weighted vcte than

another. To require an extraordinary majority in doing our federally .

delegated responsibility, we should have each and everyone of us an

equal vote. I think we should also look at the history of our

sister states. Eighty-four percent of our sister states require

a simple majority, either a majority of those elected or a majority

of those present and voting. think to require us to do any more

would be the Wrong action for us to take. I would urge all to

oppose this attempt to amend our rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senakcr Sapeéstein.

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, it is a

known fact that for four years, the Illinois Senate has been

struggling to either pass the Equal Rights Amendment to the Federal

Constitution or to defeat it. I maintain in spite of the fact of
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3l.

32.

the ruling of the...of the Attorney General in two instances with

a Federal Constitution provision that no hardship be placed upon

the electorate of any given state to adopt a Federal amendment, an

amendment to the Federal Constitution with the recent.-with the'

recent decision of a three panel district court that the State has

the power to determine the number of votes necessary to pass a

Federal amendment and that...a...a provision of the State Constitu-

tion which makes burdensome system to adopt a Federal...a

Federal amendment need not be used because the Constitution, the

State Constitution, is not a product of the Legislature per se.

I think the preponderance of decisions in f avor a reasonable ,

a reasonable and moderatcs requirement , vote requirement , should

be f ollowed . I think we have to f ace reality that this is really

not. an issue of the present , the present motion , to amend a Rule 6

f our rules , is not really an ef f ort to provid'e equity # equity r ino

adopting a Federal amendment, but rather to defeat it. think we

have to look at it straight away that it is an effort to defeat the

will of the people. And I urge you, I urge you, not to put this

burdensome, burdensome action on the part of this honorable and

fair Chamber as you all have been through the years to give this

Twenty-seventh Amendment 'full debate and allow it to be passed by

the rules cf this Chamber, Rule 6, which requires a constitutional

majority. Thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you, Mr. President. I t'hink the arguments that I have

to make have essentially been made by yourself and Senator Carroll

and senator saperstein, so ï will not take long to make this point
that many of 'the members here have said that they intend to vote

for a tiree-fifths vote because they think the Illinois Constitution
requires and nothing could be further from the truth. The

Illinois Constitution itself states that, in Secticn 4 of Article 14,
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that the requirements of khis section shall govern to the extente .

they are not inconsistent with the requirements established by the

United States. In other words, even in the section of our Constitu-

tion where it requires a three-fifths vote, says that thcse

requirements shall not govern theylre inconsistent with...with the

requirements established by the United States. And as has been

pointed out, the United States has specifically left this decision

within the purview of each State Legislature. And that has been

amply demonstrated by the Attorney General's opinion as well as

by the opinion of the three judge Federal Court which I think most

of us has seen...have seen. That opinion makes it clear that it

is entirely within the purview of this Body to Petermine what

vcte is required to adcpt- .to ratify amendments to the Federal

Constitution. And I think as has also been poihted out that unless

we require a bare majority vote, we are effect giving greater

weight to the votes of thcse members voting No. And I think every-

bodyps...in this Body, every...everybody's vote ought to be entitled

to the same weight on a measure as important as ratification cf an

amendment to the Federal Constitution. So, I would urge that we

defeat this resolution and establish a thirty vote requirement for

ratification.

PRESIDING OFFICEX (SENATOR ROCKI:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank youp Mr. President. There...a lot has been said about

the court decision although I khink there may be still some dispute

about what the three judge Federal Court did hold or not :old. I

think it might be korthwhile reading a key sentence from that

opinion. Article l4, Section 4 Qhich is the provision of the

Illinois Constitution we're talking about of the Illinois Constitu-

tion of 1970 does not impose a valid restraint on the power of any

Session of the Illinois General Assembly to determine for itself

the number of affirmative votes which will be required to ratify
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a proposed amendment to the Constitut.Lon of the United States. What

that says is that the provision in the Illinois Conskikukion is of

no binding effeci on this Legislature. It is true, however, that

we are free to adopk, apparently within some bounds of reasonable-

ness, whatever vote we think is appropriate. It is true we could

adopt Senakor Harrisl mction and a three-fifths voke. It is equally

true that we could adopt a majority vote. The choice is entirely

ours. The second thing that I wanted to mention was just another

word of background on the provision in the Illinois Constitution.

Senator Glass just read the sentence ak khe end cf khe very section

that webr'a talking about which said that any part of this section

not consistent with the Federal Constitution will, in effect, be

inoperative. That sentence is in the Illinois Constitution quite

ccnsciously. There were many of us who were delegates to that

convention who had grave doubts as tc whether on not we could

validly impose an extraordinary majority vote on ratific#tion of
a Federal Constitutional Amendment and also the additional provision

which required an intervening election. We wrote ko that waasel

worded last sentence in to express our concern and to make sure

that other provisions would not be invalidated if our fears proved

to be well founded. Secondly, and this think is fairly important,

not only as a member of that convention, but l hope as a reasonabld

lawyer, I do not take lighEly not paying attention to language that

is in the Illinois Constitution, and it's true says a three-

fifths vcte and an intervening election. I would like tc give Just

o'ne brief word of background as to why that provision was included.

It came. at a time when we in Con Con were very conscious of and

concerned about the so-called Dirksen State's Rights Resolutions,

not technically amendments to the Federal Constitution, but resolu-

tions that would have resulted in amendments. In Illinois as in

some other states, and I think Senator 'Hickey will concede me some '
' 4

additional Eime from her allotment, thank you. Just so I can '

finish this one point. At 'that time, we wore very concerned because
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those resclutibns without apparenkly

very much debate without any real consciousness of khe tremendous
implications knvolved in them . It would have..wresulte'd in a

major restructuring of thev..the relationship, the tripartkte rela-
tionship at the Federal government level

. What we were concerned

about was to assure in Illinois in the future that any proposed

amendment to the Federal Constitution would be well thought out
,

deliberately considered and not hastily acted on
. It seems to me

that the purpose and objective of the language in the Illinois

Constitution which is legally inoperative now has been fully met

in the case of ERA. There can be no suggestion? heaven knows,
this Body that we are nou conscious of the fact that àqe have pend-

ing before us ratification of the Equal Rights Amendment
. There

can be no suggestion that it has not been thoroughly aired and

debated and deliberately if not dispassionately considered. am

really believe my own mind that the objeckive of the Illinois

provision has been fully met and that we can in gbod conscience

do what we shduld have done from the very beginning ahd that is

bring about ratification of the Federal Constitutional Amendment

as we always have in the histcry of Illinois in the past by a

majority vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

We have about one, twow..eight more persons who indicated they

wished to speak. So, if we could hold the noise a little down, I'm

sure that the speakers Wkll accomodate us. Senator Pawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

a number of states had passed

Mr. President and members of the Senate, my..omy question

28. he/e initially at least, Mr. President, will be directed to you.
29. If...if I heard your comments cbrrectly, think you had indicated

30. that you felt that under the Federal decision just as thewo.the

31. particular constitutional provision or any State 1aw which would

try to set up procedures in regard to how a Federal amendment can

33. be ratified, but the State Legislature would fall. Did you also
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1. ' say that in your opinion that a section such as section 6 here ,
. f

2. which would also attempt to do so would be void? t
. k

'

' 
. 

j3. PRESIDIXG oeezcsR (SENATOR RocK):
' !

4. yes, sir. (
l

5 . ' 1SENATOR FAWELL:
1

6. h uestion based on that would be to the Chairxow
, t en my q

7. as well as to the President of the senate, senator Partee, are

8. we not then if this is your mutual vnderstanding rather arguing a .'
:

9. oot question. will not the chair make this decision in regard 'P

l0. to whether bqe need a simple majority or a three-fifths majority

ll. at the time we ultimately debate the substantive issue?

l2. Z'RZSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

l3. senator Partee.

. SENATOR PARTEEZ

15 . well, thinqs move with such rapidity . . .rapidity around here,

y 6 '. senator , that I had not really thought about the answer tc your

17 . uestion 
. I think I ' d like to take some time to think about itq

ZB ' b t certainly I would give you an answer at the proper time if thatu

l9. time presents itself
.

20. pRsslozxG oFFzcsR (SENATOR RocK): . 
'

2l. senator Fawell.

22. SENATOR FAIC LL: .

23. well, this- .this was a matter that 1...1 thought perhaps

2ï. i ht be just to exercizing a 1ot of- .of thoughts on the . ;we m g

25. subject and yet not really have anything concrete if in reality

26. i/'s going to be the final discretion of the Chair anyway. My
*27. second query, and I do support really the statements that have l
2'8' h that' been made thus far

, would be to Senator Harris or to ot ers

29 i ht know the history of. . .of Section 6, for how 'lùng have we had* m (;

30. the tradition here of...of requiring only a simple majority for

3l. ratilication of amendments to the Federal Constitution', if you . '
32 . know? And then , why . . .why the change today? .. .

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK): '

t
' 
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l0.

1l.

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, the present' rule doesn't do as youbve just stated it.

The present rule limits itself to proposals tc the Congress for an

amendment and proposals to call a State convention to amend. It is

purposely silent as to the specific question of a ratification of

a proposed amendment. That language is now being added in Section 4

of Article l4, there are those three circumstances provided for a

three-fifths vote. And in our present rule, we only track the

language of the Federal Constitution relating to State's rights

to initiate, but in the Constitution in Sectioh'4, there are three

circumstances provided for. And we have.- we...we deliberately

left out the question of proposed ratification two years ago

because it was treated specifically in the Illinois Constitution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Yes, Senator Harris, the present Rule 6, though, 1...1 think

youbre correct about ratification, yet in regard to a11 resolutions

proposing amendments to the United States Constituticn or a Consti-

tutional Convention to propose amendments to the United States

Constltution, We have only required a simple majority, have kle

not?

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

20.

2l*

23.

24.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 9 '

30.

32.

33.

SENATOR HARRIS)

That is correct and that is because we, as one State, would

be initiating a...an amendatory process to the United States Con-

stitution. That's the distinctionr but when it is a recommendation

coming to us fron the Congress, the Constitutidnal Convention

recommended to the Illinois' Citizenry and it was ratified that the

provision of'a three-fifths vote which is very clear and unmistakable

regardlëss of a11 the litigation, al1 the Attorney General's

opinions, a1l of the court deliberation up to this point, that

language has not been declared invalid by a courk of cömpetent
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jurisdicticn. There are only two ways that Seçtion 4 can be takenf

out of the Illinois Constitution - by the cou/ts final determina-

tion or by the amendatory process by *he people of Illinois. Those

two circumstances have not occurred and in the light of what has

been taking plaee the last year or so, it seems sensible to me to

make unmistakable the fact thai the Illinois Constitution language

ought to be a part of Rule 6, and that's precisely what I said in

my opening remarks and I'm delighted to have the chance to say it

again. I think it makes sense and be happy to respond 'to any

other question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCX):

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Just...just in closing, 1...1 think that reasonable men can

certainly differ on the question of ratification as to whether we

should have three-fifths or a majority. can see sound
arguments in b0th directions, but I would...l would differ with

. . .with Senator Harris insofar as the differentiation he attempts

to make between Rule 6 as it now stands talking about the ratifi-

cation process or when it's commenced by the State. The State is

making an awfully important decision at that time, and we have for

quite some time indicated that a simple majority is propeq in that

regard. He...he points out the distinction in regard to ratifica-

tion when the commencement process stdrts from the Federal entity

and works down to the States. But either way: the 'State is making

a very important decision and we have heretofore at least expressed

ourselves in regard to the fact that a simple majority would be

i t It w6uld seem to me that it would be./ewould havesuffic en .

been more appropriate to have debated this issue yesterday when

wopld have...l had hoped that we would have had the substantive

issue, but also to put this off until such time as the substantive

Quesfions Come before US, Wefre goin; to be faced Wikh this; and
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wedre going to have to make the decision each and every time. And

if our Presiding Officer is correct that what welre doing here any-

way is a nullity, then' we are indeed wasting some very .important

time. Butv at least, those are the thoughts which I care to put'

into the debate at this time.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Morris. Senator Nudelman.

SENATOR NUDELhVG :

Thank you, Mr. Presidentv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I don't think too terribly important at the moment whether or

not we consider the Illinois Constitution sectlon concerning three-

fifths as it r'elates to the Federal Constitutional Amendment in

effect, not in effect, constitutional or not constitutional. If

it's constitutional, then it's settled: the question. If it is

not constitutional, we are here today and we have the pcwer and

the authority to set our own rules and tè decide whether it's

thirty or three-fifths number...thirty votes or three-fifths of

the Body that is necessary, that thë only qu'estion before us.

I think that..-the gentleman in the Chair is incorrect when he says

that our vote would not affect our.- our rules. Our vcte sets our

rules and the Federal Ccurt which purported to say that the consti-

tutional section is not valid, in fact, specifically said Vhat it

is our authority, right, obligation and duty to set our own numbers

of rules...our own numbers in our rules and then base our Vote on

that. think, however, it should also be noted that was the

intent of the Constitutional Conventicn of which I had the pleasure

to be a member and the intent of the people of the State cf Illinois

when they approved that Constitution that three-fifths be the

number. They also voted thMt three-fifths be the number for amend-

ments to the'state of Illinois Constitution. Do you believe that it

should be simpler to change the Federal Constitution than it is to

change the Constitution of...state of Illinois? Do you believe that

it should be simpler to change the Federal Constitution than it is
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id the veto of the Governo'r of the State of Illinois?to overr e

don't think so. I donît think the Federal Constitution should be

taken more lightly thah a simple veto by the Governor, nor should

it be taken more lightly than the State of Illinois' Constitutioh.

I think the local constitution affects us more on a daily level

thaù a...the Federal Constitution does, and we are more concerned

day by day with the vetoes of the Governor than we are of some

other things. But we added a protectibn, we added a prctection

against precipitous action and that protection was the three-

fifths rule. And is not technically a part of our State
' 

à t b voting forConstitution now, then we can certainly amend t a y

the three-fifths rule today. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Newhouse. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, realize that wise m'en who said getting

something done around here is like mating elephants,.just done
on. a higher level. It's œ complishingwith a gre'at deal of screaming

and groaning. It takes about two years to produce anything. I

am troubled by those who want to subscribe to inconsistency.

just, for the life of mez. don't understand only when it fits
a specific personal need. Two-thirds of the Congress mustbvote

to foist something like this off...off upon the states. Three-

fourths of the states must ratify it to foist it off on fhé entire

population of the United States of America, and why in the world

We sat up here and try to legitimately argue that this State should

only have to produce thirty votes in this Senate to do it, 1111

never understand.. Then, why in the devil don't we quit acting like

elephants and set on with the business?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

sehator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I find it, Mr. Chairman, find it very interûsting here
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1. that there should even be a dpbate
. There must be somebody

2 '' between. thirty and thirty-f ive who are waf f ling . Some people who

3. want to take this home and hide behind it and say I didnlt vote on the

4 ' E ua1 Rights M endment because it never came to a vote 
. I votedC1

S * i n so f or those of you who don ' t haveon a procedural quest o 
.

6' guts enough to stand up and vote on the issue in this Body, you

should support this resolution. For those of you who told your

8. ituency that you were for the ERA, and if there are thirty ofconst

9- those people
, they should vote No and let's donft kid ànybody.

You may be kidding somebody else, but you're not kidding me when

ll. I see somebody tell me he's for ERA
, and he votes for this amend-

12. ment
. I'm going to tell him he's a little short on guts, intestinal

fortitude for those of you who don't know what' that means, and
14. that he's waffling so he can fool voters baék home . Now ,

l5. der if this matter ever went to the United States Supreme Courtwon

in the light, in the light of one man, one...one vote, just hcw, just
l7. how this would stand up

. Some way, I find it abhorrent that some

l8. ds whoever they may be, whoever they may be on this Floor,cowar ,

l9- and I'm not talking about those pecple who are dedicated . Now ,

20. lt a minute
, I know you're dedicated aim. Don't.- you don'twa

2l. have to take offense
. But there's a 1ot of people in this Body

22 '
. ' that are not dedicated. There apparently are thirty pecple

this Body who at one time or another must have made some repre-

24. sentation to qsenator saperstein that they were for ERA. Yow, if

25. this carries and they raise this to thirty-five votes, I'm going

26. to ask Esther who they are. And 1'11 tell you, the people who

27.* aren't good to their word in this Body don't make very gomd

28. senators and they- . -they..-theyfre...they're going to be in the

29. position, theyrre qoing to find lt hard to find votes from other

people when they want somebody to support them with- .for some-

31. thing. I just find it completely abhorrent to me. It's completely

32. abhorrent to me.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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Senator Knuppel, will you hold on a minute? For what purpose

does Senator Berning arise?

SENATOR BERNING:

I...I'd like to ask the speaker a question.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

He indicates he will yield. His time has run out. Was

going to advise him that his time is expired.

SENATOR BERNING:

I know that. I know that. I just was curious as to whether
.

' 

.

' 

(:. 77

*

or not this honorable member cf this Body, a formeb.hoùorable

member of the Ccnstitutional Convention, voted for the Constitu-

tion which required the three-fifths vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I'm sure I supported khe Constitution in its form, but

there are many, many, many articles in this Constitution that I

did not support when we voted on them in separate articles. I say

this, that when we as a State Legfslator...lature believe that wepre

larger than the Federal government or an amendment to we take

ourselves pretty seriously as legislators. And I know there's a

lot of us that are pretty damn conceited in this Body, and I know

there are a few of us that think we are that big.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator, will you conclude your...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I sincerely dcubt...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Will you conclude your remarks? Thank you.'. Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

FXOIR Vhe debake We 1Rave determined Several things. I'd like tO

f isreview those with you if I Might. First of all, tho I lino
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Constitution requirement of three-fifths vote to adopt a Federal

amendment is invalid. I think Senator Rcek pointed that out by

the opinions of the Attorney General. That Constitutional provision

does not apply. The Federal Court has ruled in the only decisidn

on this point that that provision is not binding on the General

Assembly. But think it's also important to realize what the

Federal opinion says and what the Attorney General does not say.

First of all, they said, ''The power to determine the number of

votes pursuant to the adoption of a Federal Constitutional Amend-

ment rests solely and entirely with the General Assembly.'' That

is why they ruled that the Constitution will not bind us. The

Constitutional Convention had no right or authority under law to

say to us as a Body, we shall adopt by three-rifths. That's what

the Federal Court said in its first point. Secöndly, they said

because of the Federal Constikution and the waY is sent to the

states, is absolutely silent as to the requirements Ehe states

can place upon themselves. The courk then concluded, without the

restriction in the Federal Constitution, states are free tc do as

they will. We are not the only Statez this motion is adopted,

to require an extraordinary majority to adopt a Pederal amendment.

I think itîs also important to note that it is equally clear by

the opinion of tée Attorney General and of the opinion of the

Federal Court that every Illinois.constitutional Amendment will

require three-fifths. There has been no debate that would indicate

otherk?ise. Final, 1et me make one nonlegal argument. The reason

for a khree-fifths vote is not to help the proponents of ERA or

the opponents of ERA or those who want to have a State RiNht to

I ' ' k tWork s provision or those who do not want a State Right to Wcr s
' titutioh. is based upon the idea thatprovision within our Cons

amendments should be adopted slowly and with consensus. Nowr

nothing has divided this state as much as the Equal Rights Dnendment.

any amenément is adopked. There should be consensus amonq the
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people good. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senatùr Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I have a question for Senator Bruce.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

senator indicates he will yield.

SENATOR MORRIS :

All right. Do you havey..you mentioned that we would not be

the only State that requires an exkraordinary majority? How many

states would...or do require an ep:traordinary majority?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATQR ROCK):

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

ln the opinion of the Federal Court, on Paje 34 in their
footnote, the court stated that twenky-fo'ur states have a majority

of those elected, seventeen states a majority of thpse present,

and eight states have a variety of other procedûres fpr adoption.

The opinion then is that eighty-four percent of a1l state legisla-

tures require a constitutional majority or simple majority, that

would mean sixteen percent of the states allow another procedure.

I have not, will admit to you, other than the footnote in the

Federal opinion: and I gave that as footnote 34 on Page 34.

had no other reference other than that, but I am sure that Yhat

was adequately researched by that three judge panel.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR RocK):

Senator Morris.

that its amendment is effective and

8 .

9 ..

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

SENATQR MORRIS:
In other words, eightyifour percent of the states in similar

sikuation to 'Illinois would require thirty votes or less?

PRESIDIN'G OFFICER ( SENATOR ROCK):

senakor Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:
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Well, they would require. either of two things. Either a

majority of those elected or a majority of those present in votinq

on the issue. But what youdre asking is yes. A majority of the

states require only a simple majority on ratification of the

Federal Constitutional Amendment proposal.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

For what purpose Senatcr Saperstein arise?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

I believe that our research has shown us that...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator...senator, there...there is objection. You are out

of order. There are others who indicated they wâsh to speak.

You have already spoken once. Please. Under 'our rules, I think

a...a...a member is allowed to speak twice after' all of the others

have spoken. Senatcr Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President and members the Senate, khis an issue

that has divided brother against brother and sister against sister

and certainly no elongated, elasticized rhetoric is needed at this

point. I don't propose to make any long speech. This does give

me an opportunity, however, to clarify my posture with reference to

how I was going to rule under ordinary circumstances when this

matter came before this Body. And only say that, Mr. President,

because a great deal of misinformation has been sensed throughout

the State by newspapers, by radios, by Eelevision, as to what my
' :

ture was going to be. Ik was very definitely stated in a news- 1pos
!paper that I will not dignify by giving its name that I had already

ruled that a simple majority was required - a rank in accuracy
b the question had nok even' come before us. It was reportedecause

in some papers yesterday and on the radio about this state yçster- '

day that I was going to rule that took three-fifths vote. I .,!
l '

want you to Rnow, #1r. President and the members of this Senate, ;

i is a very serious question and that even I did not know 'that th s
;
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how I was going to rule. My answer, a standard answer to thqt

question, was and it never got printed very often until just this
morning that I said I would listen to the debate on both sides of

this issue. would listen to the input of the various members as

to how they individually felt. Taken into consideration, the

legalistics. Taken into consideration, the politics, if you will,

of this matter. And taken into consideration, everything that was

said on the subject, and after al1 of that had been heard, I would

make an objective judgement. But I suppose, Mr. President, out

of every evil situation, there devolves a good one because as a

result that dissemination of misinformation several things

happened which in a small measure will help the economy, the

sagging econcmy of cur State. received a large number of tele-

grams from people who had been misinformed by khe media a% to

what my position was which of course brings money into the

coffers of Western Union and gives them an opportunity to perhaps to

keep their people employed. Ma Bell must have been very happy

because I received a large number of telephone calls, and this,

of course, is the expenditure of money and, of course, helps to

help our sagging economy. And even those people who sell stationery

and stamps, the Post Office of the United States, that's where we

a11 get them some participation because there were a lot of letters

sent to me on *he basis of 'this misinformaticn. I would only would

make one further point that Illinois is one of, and would if this

motion is defeated, would be cne of eighty-four percent of the

states in this...in this United States that require either a

majority vote or even less khan a majority vote. Seventeen of those

states require less than a majority vote. The gnashing of teeth

and the wailing about the need for thirty-six vdtes on this is just

simply out of kelter with reality. A state that has forty Senators,

. d if this issue comes be/ore that Senatyr when onlylet us say, an

tlàirty Of them are present, need Only sixteen Votes fOr ratification.

a state has thirty Senato'rs and ten are present, only six of
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them could ratify this matter. So: when you >ay that we would be

2. out of step, it's just not so. We ought toz it seems to me, be

part thë overwhelmink majority, the enlightened thinking of this

1. country and be a part of the eighty-four percent rather than a part

S. of the sixteen percent. Thank you.

6. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCIQ :

1. For what purpose...for what purpose Senator Ifooten arise?

8. SENATOR WOOTEN:

9.. A question to the proponent just to clarify my ol..zn thinking.

l0. I deeply appreciated the very elucid exposition and suDrarization

we had from senator Bruce although 1 quarrel the conclusion,

l2. but I think it brought things into sharp focus for me and that

l3. really we're not arguing about violating our State Constitution.

We're talking about today establishing a rule for dealing with

l5. this kind of procedure and we are absolutely fre'e to do anything

l6. we want. There are no encumbrances, it's either thirty or three-

fifths. Do I understand that the sense of the disçussion I've

l8. heard thus far? So, we're really under' no pressure from our own

l9. constitution. What we do today is just our decision, and we'll

20. stick...we'll stick with that - the decision bqe make this time

in that situation.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

23. Is there any further discussion? Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

25. Mr. President and Ladiesw..Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

26. it seems to me that we have heard a number of attorneys today get

up and give legal opinions, and what we are really doing here

28. suppoged to be senators and abiding by what the law is today. Now,

. g as attorney29

. I would like to be able to have taken the judgement o
30. today and theh made a decision on it, but I will be very confused

because 'Ilve heard decisions from b0th sides. So, I think what >le

32. bave to do then is to accept the law as we have it today and cannot

33. say that the Constitution does not stand as it is. I have to look
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at things in a simple, factua/, practical way.. The Constitution
has been passed and has been ratified and accepted in the State of

Illinois. It calls for a three-fifths, and until that changes, that

is what my elected obligation is to enforce the Constitution.

would think that I would be happy to do it one way or another,

depending on what I wanted to Lelieve or not believe or how feel

or how I dondt feel about the ERA. think that's insignificant

and inconsequencial as to what the issue is right now. The issue

right now is should we or should we not abide by the Constitution

as it actually and it's been accepted and for that, it's very

clear and plain. It requires three-fifths and we can something

about changing it later, but our rules should be that joined to

the Constitution of our State.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

For what purpose does Senator Partee arise?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator Nimrod yield to a questicn?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

He indicates he will yield. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

You happen to know a very fine gentleman by the name of

William...you ha/pen to know a very fine gentleman by the name
of William Scott who is the Attorney General of.this State for

whom you have bled on this Floor many'days?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

SenaEor Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, I happe/ to know him and I will continue io bleed for

him.

SEFATOR PARTEE: '

NoW... .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCM)

Senator Partee.
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SENATOR PARTEE:

. . .are you aware that he has issued two opinions saying that

the rule requiring three-fifths is unconstitutional?

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, if that rule is unconstitutional and he's issued an

opinion, he still hasn't changed the Constitution. Now, until the

Constitution changes, in other words, I don't think we're a State

of...of...of a man's one opinion. He's our Attorney General and...

ando- and...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, the Attorney General says that the Constituticn is

not binding on this issue. Do you support his opinion or do you

r'eject it?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Can I ask you a question? Does that mean that the Constituticn

is changed because his opinion has been rendered?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Sir, I only asked the question, do you support...

SENATOR NIMROD:

I asked you a question.

SENATOR PARTEE:

or rejectw..well, you can''t ask a.w.answer a question by

asking one. My question is...my question is do you adopt the opinion of

the Attorney General or do you reject it?

SENATOR. NIMROD:

Do I understand that his opinion was thato.othat he speci-

fically said those things, or did he really sayf'as understand
. j

it, that it's not his opinion to...it's not his place to render i

this decision. It's up to the courts t'o make that decision. Isndt

that what he said?

SENATOR PARTEE:
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Well, no, that's not what he said. You read what he said.e .

It's ohvious to me you don't want to answer the question, so I

will just 1et it slide. We'll 1et it hang in limbo. I'm not going to

push you through the wall, but you didn't answer the question.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, I tell you this. I think that opinions of the Attorney

General have to be taken to the courts, and I will tell you that

if the...if we agree or disagree with him, cannot blindly accept

opinions of the Attorney General on every issue that comes about.

1...1 think on the fact where it has to do with our Constitution,

I think what we have to do is say let's go to the court arzd render

that opinion before we gc ahead and act on that. In this case,

the one thing that makes me hesitate on this whole issue, Senator

Partee, is this. Is that what we are doing herê and what we're

concerned with has to do with something that's qoing to affect the

Federal and our whole nation. I don't believe we're under the

obligation tc go ahead and just take the lesser of the two decisicns

at a time when we have ample time to make this decision. So,

that case, without having a11 these facts together and a11 these

things to make a...a decision that I cannot make intelligently at

this particular point, then what I will do is to withhold and

require the highdr amount until I'm sure I can do the other

way.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, if you happen to see the Attorney General, tell him

that Cecil Partee supports his opinion, will you?

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Weave'r has sought recognition and he ha's waited

patiently. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Mr. President, I would move the previous question.

PNESTDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senator Weaver has moved the previous question. Al1 in favor
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' say Aye. Al1 opposed. The Ayes have it. Senator Hafris may

2. close the debate.

S. SENATOR HARRIS;

4. We've had considerable conflicting dialogue here
.

B* PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR ROCK):

6. could we have some order please
.

7- SENATOR HARRIS:

8. This is an important decision for us to make
. In my opening

9. ks I made reference to the fact that Section 4 cf Article 14remar 
,

l0. is operative until declared invalid by a court of competent juris-

1l. diction or until amended by the people of Illinois
. We are taking

l2. a.very simple and straightforward step to relieve the Presiding

l3. officer of any question of interpretation of what is required

l4. to ratify a proposed amendment to the United states Const-itution.

l5. section 4 of Article 14 states unequivocally , unmistakably and in

l6. very clear language that a three-fifths vote of the members elected

17. is required
. urge the members of this senate to uphold the

l8. con'stitution and join me in clearly making that fact operative and

19 . ef fective â.n this motion to amend ikule 6 of the Temporary Rules of

20 . the senate oé the 79th General Assembly . I urge a roll call .

21 . Ppzszozuc or'kazcER (SENATOR RocK) :

22 . senator Harris has moved that senate Rule No . 6 be amended.

23. 11 those in f avor will vote Aye . All those opposed wi'll vote No .A

24 . The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted who

25 . wisha Take the record. For what purpose does senator Bloom arise?

26 . sEuatron BlaooM :

.27 . I don 't think my switch is working.

28. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

29. I think that...
' 
30. SENATOR BLOOM:

3l. I'd like to be recorded as Aye.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
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reflect that your switch was inoperative at the momenu 'ef voting

and that the Journal will reflect that you wish to be voted in

the affirmative. On that question, the Ayes are 31, the Nays

are 26, there were none Voting Present. On that...senator Harrisî

moticn prevails. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I'd like a verification of the Aye votes please.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch has requested a verification of the affirmative

roll call. The Secretary will call the roll the affirmative

votes.

SECRETARY:

Those voting the affirmative were:

Bell, Berning, Bruce, Clarke, Course, Davidson, Donnewald,

Graham, Harber Hall, Harris, Joyce, Kosinski, L'atherow, Mccarthy,

Merritt, Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Mcore, Nimrod, Nudelman,

Ozinga, Philip, Reqner, Romano, Savickas, Shapiro, sommer, Soper,

Vadalabene, Weaver, and Welsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

The roll call has been verified. The Ayes are the Nays

are 26 and the motion prevails. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Having voted on the prevailing side, I move to reconsider the

vote by which the motion to amend Rule 6 was carried.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):
Senator Harris has moved to reconsider the vote by which

Ehis motion prevailed. Senator Merritt has moved to Table. Al1

in fqvor of that motion signify by saying Aye. A11 Opposed. So

ordered. The only remainin'g piece of business on the Secretary's

Desk is a deàth resolution. Are there any announcements?

Senator'Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGIIERTY:

The Committee on Local Government will meet immedlately in
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Room 400.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Are there any further announcements? Will the members pl'ease

be in their seats. Senator Saperstein, for what purpose do you

arise?

SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:

To announce and reaffirm the notices sent out that there will

be an Education Committee meeting immediately after adjournment

in Room A-l.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Sellator Johns, do you have an announcement? Okay. Will the

members please be their seats. We have a death resolution.

Aroceed, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:

. . .tFlachine cut-offl...Resolution No. iptroduced by

Senators Newhouse, Hall, Partee, Chew, Smith and all members.

(Secretary reads Resolution No.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Mr. President, I think we al1 know of the grief of citizens

of Chicago over the death cf the recent leader of the Black

Muslims of Chicago. I would ask now for suspension of the rules

and immediate adoption of this resolution.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Thank you, Senator. Senator...senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Senator...senator Newhouse, if ycu'll just hold that motion

a minute. I wanted to make a comment, if I might.'

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR ROCK)
' 1

Senator Partee. ''

SENATOR PARTEE :

Elijah Muhanaad was pe'rhaps one of Chicago's best citizens.
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In the years intervening in the last five or six, the Black

Muslim Mcvement, in my judgementr took on a new and different

character from their original image as being a totally separatists

group. is to be said, I think, with accolades and encomiums '

that if any religious leader can inculcate his membership the

word no when it comes to the use of intoxicating beverages, who

could keep a11 of his members from ever engaging in the art of

gambling or smoking or sexual meanderings outside of the marriage,

and could in that neighborhood discourage and obliterate the use

of pork which is a very much used and liked food in that area, and

cculd at the same time bring about the kind of economic climate

with many, many successful businesses buying in foreign...in...

in States, in the United States, large farms and raising food

and shipping it to Chicago, and to the other teMples throughout

the nation. A man who could do a1l of that was a great man.

man who could offer inspiration to his membership to cause them

to give up al1 of those vices whïch I have alluded to and whc,

at the same time, could cause his members to willfully and gladly

give ten percent of their earnings to that church was a great man.

Chicago will miss him.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR ROCK):

Senakor...sdnator Newhouse. Senator Newhouse has moved for

the suspension of the rules. All.those in favor of suspending

the rules indicate by saying Aye. All those Opposed. The rules

are suspended. Senator Newhouse now moves the adoption of

Resolution No. 25. A1l those in favor of the adopticn of this

resolution indicate by rising. The resolution is adopteda The

il 11 a.m.: Thursday, Mar'ch 6th.Senate stands adjourned unt

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:
Just One announcement. failed to mention that Execytive

Committee will nOW meet immediately in Raom 212, very few bills.

We'l1 expedite everything as quiekly as possible. Thank you.
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